
    Vocab ReView
 
Fill in the blanks.
1.  How many copies do we need to sell to b_ _ _k e_ _n?
2.  Investors looking to build capital should r_ _ _ _ _ _t the income from the fund.
3.  Shares paying high d_ _ _ _ _ _ds are known as ‘income stocks’.
4.  It is time to a_ _ _ _ _s the budget deficit.
5.  An employer has to a_ _ _ _ _ _date the request of an employee not to work Sundays if there are other  
employees willing to switch shifts.

    woRDS To LeaRN (Reading Section)
Listen to some essential words for the Toeic test without looking at the word list.

Now look at the list of today’s vocabulary and repeat after the teacher.

woRDS iN coNTeXT

      Fill each of the blanks in the passage with one of today’s vocabulary word(s) listed in the box below.

HeaLTH iNSURaNce

The cost and availability of health insurance is one of the greatest …………. of company …………... We should 
regard health insurance as ………….. job benefit. 
A ………….. employee should be familiar with the terms and conditions of the ………….. which is a document 
stating the agreement between an …………… and a company or person that has arranged insurance with it. The 
insured pays a …………. of the cost of his or her ………….. through salary ……………., but the employer  
generally covers most of the cost. Although the company ………….. the most suitable …………. possi-
ble, employees should be on the lookout for ……………….. that might better suit their needs. Some health 
plans allow you to see a specialist immediately whereas others do not, in which case you need to see your 
………………………. first and if you go without your primary provider’s ………….., , you will …………… a 
higher percentage of the total cost.
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referral/ cover/ alternative/ indispensable/ primary care provider/ concern/ insurance 
carrier/portion/ personnel/ terms/ insurance policy/ negotiate/ deduction/ coverage/ 
incur

referral/ covered/ alternatives/ indispensable/ primary care provider/ concerns/  
insurance carrier/portion/ personnel/ terms/ insurance policy/ negotiates/ deductions/ 
coverage/ incur



    
Full job descriptions are ……………….. on our Web site.
(A) profitable   (B) affordable   (C) available   (D) appropriate

The minimum ………………….. for these positions are listed below.
(A) quality   (B) quantity   (C) qualifications   (D) academics

To apply for these positions, fax a cover letter, ……1………, and two letters of ……2……….. to Jane Holmes at 
445-3476.
1. (A) résumé  (B) duplicate   (C) bill   (D) invoice
2. (A) resignation   (B) recommendation   (C) proposal   (D) appreciation

The frying pan of the kitchen set was …………..
(A) dental   (B) dented   (C) dentist   (D) denture

I hope this matter can be …………… quickly.
(A) resolved   (B) resolution   (C) resolutely   (D) resolute

Almost half the population are ………… to vote in today’s election.
(A) electively   (B) eligibly   (C) eligibility   (D) eligible

I sincerely ………… for the mistakes with your order.
(A) apologetic   (B) apologize   (C) apologist   (D) apologetically

I received an …………….. answer to my letter.
(A) immediate   (B) immediately   (C) immedicable   (D) immemorial

We were not able to meet the ……………… because of manufacturing delays.
(A) promise   (B) plan   (C) deadline   (D) intension  

This furnished unit has an updated kitchen with all necessary …………….. to meet your cooking needs.
(A) equip   (B) equipment   (C) equipped   (D) equitable

Some restaurant chains spend a significant …………….. of their budget on rice and rice products.
(A) report   (B) period   (C) partition   (D) portion

The government will …………….. temporary accommodation for up to three thousand people.
(A) divide   (B) provide  (C) force   (D) consult

We will …………….. your expenses.
(A) reprove   (B) reproduce   (C) reimburse   (D) remain

He had …………….. tickets to take his wife to see the movie.
(A) complement   (B) compliment   (C) complementary   (D) complimentary

They emphasized that their equipment was for peaceful and not military …………..
(A) purposes   (B) purposeful   (C) purposeless   (D) purposefully

We wouldn’t have been able to open our facility to the public without the …………. of local residents who  
donated money toward the center.
(A) generous   (B) generously   (C) generosity   (D) generally

You are entitled to any number of ……………... to the theater.
(A) admissible   (B) admissions   (C)admitted   (D) admit

I require a $300 security ……….. to cover any potential damage to the property during your stay.
(A) rent   (B) deposit   (C) saving   (D) balance
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The …………… is subject to change.
(A) certificate   (B) evidence   (C) proof   (D) itinerary

We need a chart for calculating ………… exchange rates.
(A) currency   (B) currently   (C) current   (D) currant

They ……………. in color from light gray to blue.
(A) various   (B) vary   (C) variety   (D) varies

The company has cut its ……………. of hazardous chemicals by 50%.
(A) invoice   (B) investor   (C) inventory   (D) invention

A clerk simply ………………that the payment and invoice amount match.
(A) verification   (B) verifier   (C) verifiable   (D) verifies

Naples was selected as the …………… for the Summit Meeting.
(A) venue   (B) avenue   (C) way   (D) means

He is very …………… at sports.
(A) versatileness   (B) versatile   (C) versatility   (D) versatilely

He reckons that half of his business could be transacted by computer.
(A) transact   (B) transacting   (C) transacted   (D) transaction

A High Court judge had ………… him $2 million damages.
(A) awarded   (B) awards   (C) awarding   (D) award

I ……………….. the paper to my teacher yesterday.
(A) subjected   (B) submitted   (C) subsidized   (D) subscribed

Scholarship …………….must attend university full time.
(A) recipes   (B) reciprocity   (C) recitations   (D) recipients

Any student who does not maintain passing grades will not be …………… to receive the scholarship.
(A) electoral   (B) elective   (C) eligible   (D) elaborate
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